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1 on

2 aerial

3 off

4 advertisement

5 digital versatile/video disc

6 compact disc

7 player

8 recorder

9 ejected

10 guided
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1 connected

2 recorded

3 extension cables

4 recorder

5 player

6 pressed

7 ejects

8 reproducing

B

1 Compact disc read only memory

2 digital versatil/video disc read only memory

3 compact disc

4 digital versatile/video disc

5 video compact disc

6 compact disc player

7 digital versatile/video disc player
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1 players

2 compact discs

3 tapes

4 videos

5 extension cables

6 discs



B pressing pressed pressed

playing played played

opening opened opened

recording recorded recorded

connecting connected connected

inserting inserted inserted
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1 If I learn't how to record music,I would be the happiest man.

I  would be the happiest man if I learn't how to record music.

2 If I got a DVD I would restore this information on it.

I would restore this information on a DVD if I got it.

3 You would be entertained by the music on these CDs if you bought them.

If you bought these CDs,you would be  entertained by the music on them.

4 If your CD player stopped functioning, I would repair it.

I would repair your CD player if it stopped functioning.

5 If you stored that data on that disc, it would get spoilt.

That disc would get spoilt if you stored that data on it.

6 You would reduce the volume if you pressed that button.

If you pressed that button,you would reduce the volume.

7 Iwould record all my music on DVDs if I got money.

If I got money I would record all my music.

8 If you switched off that player, it would start afresh.

That player would start afresh if you switched it off.

9 If you bought a new tape, that music would play well.

That music would play well if you bought a new tape.

10 The TV would go off if you pressed the power button.

If you pressed the power button,the TV would go off.
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